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The Southeast Asia Program was organized at 
CorneJJ University in tbe Department of Far Eastern 
Studies in l9SO. rt··,is a teaching and research pro­
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For the student of Asian affairs there bas not been aR7 ready
listing in one place to which he migh.t refer for locating doctoral 
dissertations on Asia in the United States. Use of Dissertation 
Abstracts has always requ;red rather extensive se·arehing through a 
large number of volumes and has thus not be.eI?, a ready reference for 
determining what has appeared over the past twenty-five or so years
in the area or Asian scholarship. The list presented in this Data '
Paper is rather impressive.·
Even less accessible has been bibliographical information re­
garding master's theses on Asia. In order to fill a small pa.rt or the 
gap the compiler has appended a list or master's theses whieh have 
appeared· at Cornell over the same�-period. 
We are greatly indebted to the compiler, Curtis w. Stucki, for 
this labor of lo'Vf;3. Mr. :Stu.eki is a member.. of the library staff of 
Cornell' s School of Indus trial and La bor Relations and nas oomp:U.e d 
what we hope will be a useful guide to one source of American scholar­
.ship on Asia. The Department 0£ Far Eastern Studies will be grateful
for any comments, corrections or additions from the users of this list. 
Jobn· M. Eehols 
Chairman· 
_Department of Far Eastern Studies 
Cornell University 




A considerable number or doctoral dissertations written each year in 
American universities deal with Asia� However., the major listings 0£ 
these dissertations are arranged only by broad subject eategoriea, so it 
is often ditticul.t to determine which areas are being intensively ·studied 
and which are being neglected. !This compilation is.designed to bring
together the titles ot those dissertations written:·between 1933 and 1948 
which are concerned with th& various :countries of Asia. 
From 1933 to 195, dissertations were listed annually in Doetoral 
n· Accepted by American Universitiesissertations which was published ,under
the auspices of the .&.ssooiation of Research L'ibraries. Since 19$6 this 
listing has been continued by Index to American Doctoral Dissertations 
which also serves as an index to Dissertation Abstractsi., To'i compile the 
present volume, I-have paged through the sections dealing with the social 
soiences and humanities in each of the annual volumes in the t�ro series 
and have listed those titles which seemed pertinent.i· S ince in most cases 
the title was the,. on ly basis for seleotien, it is possible that s-ome suit­
able dissertations have been oV9rlooked and that same others have been 
listed which should not have beeno 
A.a one might expect, the subjeot ·distribution was widei., titles were 
found under more than twenty different subject classifications, but there 
seemed to be a eoncentratio1i·in the fields of Economicsi,- Education.3 History
and Political Scienoe. It is al�o interesting to note that although the 
total :number of dissertations on Asia has ·s1nereased substantially in recent 
years (from about 30 in 1934 to more than 1$0 in 1956) the percentage nae 
remained nearly oonstantio 
., 
::; ,  
No attempt has been· made· to determine which stwlies have been pub­
lished but where niierof'ilm copies are available from University Micl!�o.films 
(UM) this has beesn indieatedio ·sMost of the others are also ava.;i]a.ble t'>n 
microfilm directly .from the institution oonoerned or ean be borrowed on 
interlibrary loan. 
An appendix listing J.64 masters theses on .Asia whicb were wri.tten at 
Corhell University between 19.33 and 19.58.has . also been inoladedo' 
c,1rtis W. Stu.eki 
Ithaca, ·New York 
April 19.$8 
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AMERIO.AN DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS ON ASIA 
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' . .. .  
. . 
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Political Science, Kansas. 
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Group of Adult Males of Mongoloid and Melanesian Racial Ancestr.f. 
1955. Education, Michigan. UM 
FAR EAST, GENERAL 
21 Bass, Harold J. 'Ihe Policy of the American state Department Toward 
Missionaries in the Far East. 1938. History-, Washington State. 
-
22 Beers, Burton F. Robert Lansing and the Far East. 19.56. Historr, Duke • 
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war of the Pacific, 1879-1884. 1949. History, George Washington. 
27 Curry, Roy w. Woodrow Wilson and the Far East. 1952. History, Dulce. 
28 Dull, Paul s. An Analysis of Open Door Policy of the United- States as 
Incorporated in the 'Washington Treaties, 1922-1928. 1940. 
Political Science, Washington, Seattle. 
29 Elliott, George R. Empire and Ente1-prise in the North Pacific, 1785�1825 
--A SUrvey and an Interpretation Emphasizing the Role and Character 
of Russian Enterprise. 1957. Economics, Toronto. 
30 Gilbert, Benjamin F. Naval Operations in the Pacific, 1861-1866. 1951. 
History, California, Berkeley. 
31 Griffin, Elden. '!he United States and Eastern Asia, 1845-1860, with 
Special Reference to Consuls and Commerce. 1937. History, Yale. 
1957. 
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32 Harkness, Albert, Jr. Retreat in Southw&st Pacific, December 8, 19!µ­
March 4, 1942. 1949. Histm,y, Brown. 
33 Harvin, Harry t., Jr. The Far East in the Peaee Conference of 1919. 
1957. History, Dukei. 
34 Huang, Hsia-ohien. Frontogenetic Regions in the Far East. 1938. 
- Meteorology, California Teehnelogy. 
35 Klein, Sidney . The Pattern of Land 'Ienure Reform in East Asia After 
World War II� 19.57. Eoonomios ,  Columbia. UM
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36 Koen, Ross Y. '!be China .Lobby and the Formulation of Anerican Far 
. .
Eastern Policy,  194$-1952'• 19S8. International· Law and Relations, 
Florida. 
;f Koh, Kwang-lim. International Regula. tion of Fisheries with Special
Reference to Those in the North Pacific Ocean. 1953. Internatiemil 
3,
-
Law and Relations, ·:Ratgers. 
.
38 Lee, Sookney-. Primary Arithmetic Textbooks in Korea, Japan, China, and .
the Unitedistates. 1954. Education, Iowai. 'OM 
.39 Leiter, Ruseell G. A Comparative Stttd;y of the General Intelligence of 
· Caucasian, Chinese · and Japanese Children as Measared by the Leite_r
International Performance Soale. 1938. Ps,chology, Southern ·
c-alif arnia. 
40 Milling-ton, Her'bert • .American Diplomacy arid the war of the Pacific. 
l9h.7. International Law and Rela.tions, Columbia.  
41 . ()Tos, ..�3nwood. ·E. 'lbei- NaV7 and the United states Far Eastern Policy, 19.30-
1939. 1958. History, Nebraska. UM 
42.. Petersen� ·Keith s·. 1he. United States, Ore.at Britain, and the Far Ea.s:tern 
Crtsis of 19jl--33t. 1949. Dtternationa.l Law and . Relations, Ohicag.oo 
h3 Reyes, Arturo c.  Currioulmn and Me'thods of Teae·hing for Graduate Students 
·in PU.blic Health from the Far East. 1954. Education,"· Johns Hopkins. 
4h Rogers, Spencer L. A Comparison between Aboriginal Archery in Western 
. Narth .Amrioa and Eastem Asia. 1937. Anthropology, Southern California . 
L.S Rowe, David No A Comparative Analysis of the Historical. Baekgrouncl of the 
Monroe Doctrine and the ()pen-Door Policy in the Far East. 1936. 
Histo?'7,. Chicagio. 
h6 Shao, otis H. American Far Eastei-n P�QJ' itt 1937. ··Science, Brawn. UM (1958) 
Political 
h.7 Thompson, Riobard ·Ao The Yellow Peril,. 1890-192h. 1957o Histor;r, Wisconsin. 
UM 
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48 Tanpkins, F. Pauline. American-Russian Relations in the Far F,ast, 1914-
19331 A Study of American Far Eastern Policy and Its Effec� on 
Rus"Msian Interests. 1948. International Law and Relaticms, Fletcher. 
49 'Wang, Chi-wu. The Forest Vegetation of continental Eastern Asia and Its 
Developmant"M. 1953. Botany, Harvard. 
50 'Wang, Samuel H. The Sino-Japanese War and the Alie rican Far Eastern 
Policy, 1931-1941. 1948. International Law and Rell.a.tions, Cornell. 
51 wright, Ione s. Early American Voyages to the Far East, 1527-1565. 1941. 
Histol'1', California. 
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International Law and Helatione, Harvard. 
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CHINAs Philosophy and Religion (See #1208) 
55 Adams, Archibald G. Joseph Samuel Ads.ms of China. 1940. Religion, Union 
Theol� ical. 
56 Armerding, Hudson T. The China Inland Mission and Sane Aspects of Its 
Work. 1949. Histo?)", Chicago. 
57 Aske, Sigurd. The South Shensi Lutheran Mission. 1951. Religion, 
Hartford Seminary. 
58 Brandauer, Frederick w. The History and Developnent of the central China 
Mission of the Evangelical United Brethern Church. 1953. Religion,
Temple"M. 
59 Cady, cyman v. Philosophy of Lu Hsiang-shan. 1939. Religion, Union 
Tmological. 
60 Chandler, Horace E. The Work of the American Presbyterian Mis"Msion from 
1918 to 1941 Toward the Leseeni� of Adult Illiteracy in Shantung
Province,. China. 1944. Religion, Pittsburgh. 
61 Chen, Francis. The Ethical and Economic Basis of Cooperation in Rural 
Ch1na. 1934. Religion, Yale. 
62 Chou, Yi-liang. Tantrism in China. 1944. Religion, Harvard. 
63 Chow, Timothy' Y. A Canparison of Jesus and Confucius as Teachers. 1952:·. 
Religion, Boston. 
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CHIN.As Philosophy and Religion (cont 'd )  
6h Chu; Chi-hsien. A Study of the Development of- Sun Yat-sen's Philosophi­
cal Ydeas. 1·950. Philosophy, Columbia. UM 
6$ C'Ulpepper., Charles L. Sin in.: : the JCh:i.nese"M: Religions •"M. -l.9hS. :·_ .Religion, 
Southwestern Baptist,. 
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68 Dunne, Oearge· H. The Jesuits in China"M· in the Last Days of the Ming 
· Dynasty. 194S•5 . Histox-y, Chic"Mago. 
69 Galligan, David J. American Protestant Missions and Communist China, 
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70 Geng, George t. The Promotion"M· or the Economic Welfare of· the Chinese 
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Philosopher.  19h4. Philosophy-,. P&m2S7lv•n:fa:. 
• 
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75 Lacy, creighton B• . Protestant Miss.ions in Communist China •"M. 1953. 
Religion, Yalei. 
7 6  Li, Guan-yuan. A Study or Wei (Do'ing) and Wtt <�i (Non-Doin g) in Lao-
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CHINA: Philoss,phJ' and Religion ( cont �d) 
80 Mensendick, c. William. The Protestant Missionary. Understanding of the 
Chinese Situation and the Christian Task fro11 1890 to 19ll. 1958. 
Religion, Columbia. UM 
81 Moffet, Samuel H. 'ftle Rel.a tion of the Board of Foreign Missions of the 
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Religion, Drew. 
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Yu-lfei. 1954o. Oriental Literature, Claremont. 
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